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Mission

Cassy Tully original paintings capture the beauty
and drama of the world’s most iconic golf courses,
private clubs and destinations, creating memories
and masterpieces that make a difference.

Golf Art Options
1. Member-Guest Tee Gift & Print Signings
2. Championship Golf Artwork
3. Pro Shop Retail Offerings
4. Commemorative & Milestone Art
5. Philanthropic Projects

Original Art
Framed, painted on canvas panel with golf course sand blended into the paint

Painted Giclee: Prices Upon Request
Original Masterpiece: Prices Upon Request

Print Edition
Extend the value of your original art reproduced as signed prints for gifting or resale.

Printed on photo luster paper, presented rolled in mailing tube or packaged flat on foam board,
artist statement and personalized thank you postcard included. No minimum. Freight additional.

12x16” Print - price upon request
12x24” Print - price upon request
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Artist Events
Inspire and treat players, members, and guests to a
personal visit with Cassy Tully during your tournament,
auction, or special event. Itinerary provided in advance.

Travel, airfare, rental, or car service and accommodations
paid by host plus artist personal visit fee for 3 - 4 days of
travel and presentation.

In-Person Print Signing
Print signing and personalization, artist meet-and-greet, painting unveiling and presentation.

Live Painting
Engage and delight in the creative process as a Cassy Tully original painting is created on site.

Marketing
Your artwork has the option to be showcased across Cassy’s marketing, including social media,
exclusive e-newsletter, and website media page spotlight.

Approved press release/artist announcement and photography of artwork may be provided by
Cassy’s team for promotional purposes. Artist maintains copyright and artwork may not be
reproduced for resale without expressed written consent from Cassy Tully. Licensing available
upon request.

Let’s Get Started
To place your project on Cassy’s painting schedule and secure travel dates, please provide:

- signed Commission Agreement and down payment
- logos or branding guidelines
- approved reference imagery
- ½ cup sand from the golf course to blend into the paint

Together with the talented creative team at Cassy Tully - Fine Art, we look forward to creating
memories and masterpieces. Thank you for the inspiration and consideration.


